Elan Academy of Classical Ballet 2022
Summer Registration Form
Dancer
Name_______________________________________________________
Dancer Date of Birth______________________
Parent/Guardian
Name_______________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________E-Mail________________________
Any Necessary Medical Information/Allergies:
__________________________________________________________________
______________________________
Emergency Contact Info:
________________________________________________________________
Please Circle The Camp/Intensive(s) Your Dancer Would Like To
Attend:
July 18-22: Summer Ballet Camp Ballet I/II (ages 6-9)
9:00-12:00 $175
Young dancers will have daily ballet class, plus additional
instruction in stretch & strengthen class, and choreography.
Fun activities themed around the stories of Classical Ballets
will be offered each day to keep young dancers inspired and
excited about this wonderful art form!
July 25-29: Summer Intensive Ballet II/III (9+) 9:00-2:00 $275.00
This summer intensive is designed for those at the Ballet II/III III level, and will include a 2 hour Ballet Technique class daily
as well as Conditioning, Progressing Ballet Technique, PrePointe, Variations, and additional training in Contemporary, as
well as fun and comprehensive classes in Stage Make-up and
Hair, Ballet History, Music Theory, and Costuming. Dancers
must have at least 2 years previous ballet training.
August 1-5: Summer Intensive III/IV/V (11+) 9:00-4:00 $375
Take your technique to the next level!!! This intensive includes
2 hour Ballet Technique class daily, Pointe (pre-pointe for
those not quite ready for pointe work) class daily, as well as
Pilates, Progressing Ballet Technique, Variations, and
additional training in Contemporary, Choreography, Jump &

Turn Clinics, and comprehensive classes in Stage Make-up and
Hair, and Ballet History. Dancers must have (minimum) 3 years
previous ballet training.
August 8-12: Summer Intensive III/IV/V (11+) 9:00-4:00 $375
Take your technique to the next level!!! This intensive includes
2 hour Ballet Technique class daily, Pointe (pre-pointe for
those not quite ready for pointe work) class daily, as well as
Pilates, Progressing Ballet Technique, Variations, and
additional training in Contemporary, Choreography, Jump &
Turn Clinics, and comprehensive classes in Stage Make-up and
Hair, and Ballet History. Dancers must have (minimum) 3 years
previous ballet training.
* A minimum of 5 students must enroll in a camp/intensive for it to
run as scheduled. A $50 deposit is required to hold a dancerʼs place
in a summer program, with the balance due June 1st, 2022. Refunds
are only available in the event of cancellation of the program, or
serious medical situation with Doctorʼs note. Thank you!
TOTAL TUITION FOR SUMMER 2022: ______________________ LESS $50
NON REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT = __________________ DUE JUNE 1ST, 2022.
Waiver & consent “agreement: I am fully aware of the risk inherent
and hereby give my consent of the above named applicant to
participate in the program(s) offered by Elan Academy of Classical
Ballet and agree to hold harmless Elan Academy of Classical
Ballet, its employees, or any volunteers or instructors from any
and all liability from any injury, claims, costs or loss of services
which might be incurred by participation is said programs, activities,
or events. Permission is hereby granted for my child/participant to
receive emergency treatment if needed and I authorize the attending
physician to administer any necessary medical attention.
Furthermore, I certify that my child/ participant is in excellent
health and that there are no limitations to his/her participation
except as stated in writing above. I hereby consent to and authorize
Elan Academy of Classical Ballet the right to publish, reproduce
and use for advertising or any other purpose, any photograph, video
image, an audio recording or other likeness of my child or family
member. I have read this document carefully and sign it voluntarily
with full knowledge of its significance.
__________________________________________________
Signature & Date (Parent/Guardian of Participant Under 18)
__________________________________________________
Signature & Date Required for Participant over the age of 18

